I. History
- Questions to consider: How was the application developed? How does the application work? Are there any ways to use this application alongside others?

This site shows you how to use Glogster EDU. It gives us screen shots of how to create an account, and then make a basic Glog. It shows us how to insert text, video, audio, how to design it, and how to make sure it saves to the Glogster EDU site. http://www.scribd.com/doc/14750322/how-to-use-Glogster (Tony Frizzell RP 1)

Here is a Youtube Video that gives you a tutorial on how to use Glogster. Edu. It definitely compliments the first post. It takes you step by step in how to create, edit and manufacture your Glogster. It also describes a Glog as a virtual poster that you can create and share on the web. <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80NISdsoouE> (Tony Frizzell RP 2)

This review talks about how Glogster EDU works and what users can do with Glogster. It also discusses some of the potential downsides of this application as well as what it is good for. <http://www.commonsensemedia.org/website-reviews/glogster> (Travis Gaff RP 1)

This is a great article about when Glogster Edu was just being created. Also, Jim Dachos is the Education Manager for Glogster so I'm not sure if that counts as the creator or not, but it’s something. http://www.businesswire.com/portal/site/home/permalink /ndmViewId=news_view&newsId=20091201006129&newsLang=en (Alison Brown RP 2)

This article discusses the partnerships with Glogster such as Discovery Education and SchoolTube. It also gives data on the number of teachers and students using Glogster EDU worldwide. http://www.thefreelibrary.com/Glogster+EDU+Continues+to+Blaze+New+Frontiers+in+the+Education+Space...-a0237320235 (Courtney Schmidt RP 2)

This is an article telling about when the creators of glogster EDU creates EDU.Glogster (Asia Svoboda RP2).

II. How "Application Title" Relates to other Applications
- Questions to consider: How does this application compare to the competitors? What are some unique uses of this specific application?

Additionally we have partnerships in development with other recognized educational products such as: Discovery Education, School Tube, Wikispaces, Animoto, Voicethread, Voki, and others<http://hickoryridgeteachers.pbworks.com/w/page/18096199/Glogster|http://hickoryridgeteachers.pbworks.com/w/page/18096199/Glogster;Alison Brown RP 3>

III. Real World Application
- This section will include 3 Lesson Plans for each Elementary, Secondary, and Post Secondary levels. One out of the three needs to be STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math) related.

- An additional section under this heading will provide information about how this application can be used in a Business/Industry Setting.

IV. Demonstration of Educational Value

Benefits of Using Glogster Edu

Student Benefits

- A unique and new way for students to express their creativity/knowledge and share it with others.
- Fosters collaboration and teamwork with fellow peers through the ability to communicate and share work online.
- Provides students with opportunities to intergrate dynamic multisensory learning experiences.
- Potentially increases the motivation of students towards a specific topic/learning area.

Teacher benefits:

- Can create individual student accounts providing students with a sense of independence and responsibility
- Can access/view all students accounts allowing teachers to monitor progress, understanding and attitudes towards the topic/learning experience
This site shows the benefits for teachers when they use Glogster EDU. It breaks it down in an outline form. It also informs about the teachers benefits from future enhancements of Globster EDU. [Courtney Schmidt RP 1]

Going along with the upper post here is a resource library for edu.glogster [http://www.slideshare.net/rknopp/glogster-edu-educator-resource-library] (Asia Svoboda RP 3)

Classroom benefits:

- Students are able to access the Glogster EDU account from any computer/network (with internet access), meaning that students who are absent can still work on their accounts if needed. [http://cegsa.editme.com/edet3302glogsteredu#Glogster] (Alison Brown RP 1)

This site describes the general benefits of Glogster EDU. It also states that it is an alternate to using PowerPoint. [http://trendingeducation.com/?p=271] (Courtney Schmidt RP 3)

**Demonstrate Understanding of Curriculum Objectives**

The Glogster EDU format encourages students to express independent and creative thought, and be competent and confident problem solvers. Glog-based teaching and learning strategies facilitate such development, and open possibilities for designing new curricula to meet education objectives.

**Glog Presentations!** Share student or teacher projects in Class, School, District or Beyond

Once projects are complete, the teacher can share students work in a variety of educational settings. Glogs can be embedded in a blog, wiki, or web page or shared with others utilizing Glogster EDU’s innovative presentation capabilities. Choose exemplar student projects and demonstrate student’s achievements with parents, administrators, students, and other educators [http://edu.glogster.com/what-is-glogster-edu/#one] (Tony Frizzell RP 3)

This is the result of a study that was done to determine if Glogster EDU would be useful in helping students to understand concepts and promoting higher level thinking. [http://www.unescobkk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/appliedConference/13th_Conference/PPT/Nazirah_Mat_Sin_ppt.pdf] (Travis Gaff RP 2)

This may be somewhat biased as it is a glog, but it contains very interesting information on why teachers should use Glogster and what it does. [http://missmmmim.glogster.com/whysouldteachersuseglogster/] (Travis Gaff RP 3)

V. How "Application Name" is used Internationally?

- Provide examples and/or information about how this application can be used in countries outside of the United States.

This site talks about how many foreign language classes are using Glogster EDU for posters in these classes. Some teachers had had difficulty adding special characters such as accents; however there is a font called Arial (Glog) that can be found in the font menu. This allows special characters to be used. [Alison Brown RP 4] [http://www.boxoftricks.net/?p=558]

This site is a Glog that from a school in Bangkok that uses Glogster EDU for English. It demonstrates that Glogster EDU is used in international schools as well as in schools in the United States. [http://room231isb.edu.glogster.com/] (Alison Brown RP 5)

VI. References

[http://www.hopkinton.k12.ma.us/middle/library/Glogster%20Instructions.pdf] This gives very useful instructions on how to use glogster and how to set up the account as well as information on the site itself (Asia Svoboda RP 1)